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Presuppositions as Inducing Various Scope Readings• 
0 . I ntroduction 
Jae-ll Ycom 
University of Texas, Austin 
It has been observed that global accommodation of presuppositions IS preferred 
unless they are entailed by the local context, or, in tenns of van der Sandt ( 1 992), are 
bound by their antecedents, but no one has explained why. By global accommodation, I 
mean accommodating triggered presuppositions to the main context, not accommodating 
presuppositions calculated from the local accommodation of triggered presuppositions In 
this paper. I will propose an analysis of presupposition proJection that denves this fact. My 
analysis does not rely on the notion of contextual satisfaction or on accommodation 
I take the meaning of a sentence to be structured into an assert1ve part and a 
presuppositional part. In the process of compo!>Itional interpretation, presuppositions get 
incorporated into the assertive part. I will call the locus of that incorporation the 'scope' of 
the presuppositions. I then show that the variOus scope readmgs fonn a parual order in 
tenns of infonnativeness with the wide scope readmgs being more infonnative than tht: 
narrow scope readings. In this analysis so-called global accommodation corresponds to 
projecting a triggered presupposition so that it can have the w1dest scope w1thout bemg 
canceled/suspended. I claim that the preference for global accommodauon is due to Hom's 
R-based inference. 
I . Problems with presupposition projection in  Karttunen-type theories 
In Karttunen-type theories of presupposition projection (Karttunen 1974, Karttunen 
& Peters 1979, Heim 1 983, Beaver 1 992), only what is minimally reqmred to make 
sentences interpretable is presupposed. Presuppositions are prOJected in accordance w1th 
the requirement that a local context has to satisfy the presuppositions that anse in a 
constituent which is going to be interpreted relative to the context. The theories predict the 
following two presupposition projection rules among others: 
( 1 )  <H[not A ]  is defined only i f  <HP A =  a ('not A' presupposes P A) 
(2) a+[If A, B] is defined only if a+P A =  a and (a+[A])+PB = a+[A] 
('If A, B' presupposes PA & [[A]� PBD 
• I am grateful to Manfred Krifka and Cleo Condoravdt for corrections of errors, comments, and suggestions 
on earlier drafts. For discussion of data, I thank Ralph Blight, Mtchelle Moo�ally. Mary Shapiro. and other 
linguists tn the department All rcmammg errors m JUdgments and argument� arc mtne. 
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case. In Karttunen-type theories, motivations for finding preferred readmgs, whtch are 
generally generated from global accommodation, are excluded from the beginning. 
Second, Karttunen-type theories predict presuppositions whtch are too strong 
despite efforts to minimize the repair of contexts by accommodation. The verb � is 
regarded as presupposing its complement, as shown in (6a). Thus, sentence (6b) 1s 
predicted to presuppose the complement clause of the verb, but that is not the case. (7) also 
shows that negauon is not necessarily a hole in the sense of Karnunen ( 1973) 
(6) 
(7) 
a. 
b 
a. 
b. 
I realized later that I did not tell the truth 
If I realize later that I haye not told the truth. I wtll confess it to everyone. 
John does not regret leayme Mary. 
John does not regret leayin& Mazy, since he never left her. 
(7a) presupposes that John left Mary, but the first clause in (7b) cannot presuppose 1t smcc 
it ts overtly negated in the following clause.5 
To handle the defeasibility of presuppositions, Beaver ( 1992) proposed Defeasible 
Update Logic, in which a presupposition updates the context like an assertion and at the 
same time changes the default ordenng so that worlds where the presupposition holds arc 
at least as plausible as worlds where it doesn't. According to thts logic. sentence (7b) is 
explained as 10 (8). 
(8) a. 
b .  
c. 
A I "1>1 I 'i2 1 '&3 1 'i4 1 A John regretted leavmg Mary P A . 0 _ 0 . 1 . 1 . P A: John left Mary 
<J + -.(PA & A) = W l  u W2 u W3 = <J l 
<l 1 + ...,p A = W 1 u W2 
In (8a), all possible worlds are grouped into four, according to whether they venfy A and 
PA6 The context is updated with the first clause in (7b), as shown 10 (8b) Note that the 
presupposition is mterpreted within the scope of the negauon, together wtth the assertion. 
This gives rise to a 1 · In this analysis, P A makes the worlds in W3 at least as plausible as 
other posstble worlds in <l l From this change of the default ordering between possible 
worlds, we infer that PA holds in the current context unless otherwise indicated. Now we 
come across the second clause in (7b), and eliminate the posstble worlds in W3 from <l l . 
as shown in (8c). The default ordering between the possible worlds, which has been 
established by P A. is nullified, and it has the effect of canceling the presuppostuon P A In 
this logic, however, presuppositions are not based on the satisfaction requirement on 
contexts any more. Resorting only to the satisfaction requirement is not enough for 
capturing the proJection behavior of presuppositions. 
2 . Sentences as sets of context change potentials 
Now we know that presupposition projectiOns cannot be captured by the stnct 
sausfacuon condition. Thts 1s because presuppositions are interpreted with vanous scopes 
with respect to operators. This is confirmed by the examples from (9) to ( 1 1  ). Suppose that 
there is a party, and that if a married woman comes to the party, she IS supposed to be 
5Horn ( 1 985) regards thts as metaltnguistic negation, but 1 am not sure if tt can be extended to (6hl. In my 
analysts, both show surular effects due to their monotontcity. 
61n (8) W2 must be excluded since ti ts untmagmable to regret something whtch ha� not happened 
3
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part. Node ( 1 )  has a pair of an asseruon and a presuppos1t1on part in which the 
presupposition part has the form of a set. B 1s mterpreted m the same way. When node ( 1 )  
combines w1th OP 1 , every subset of the presupposition part is mcorporated mto the 
assernon part. with 1ts complement remaming in the presupposmon part. Node ( 1 )  has only 
one presuppos1tion. Thus, PA is optionally incorporated into the assertion part. This 
generates two readmgs. At node (3), the asseruon part of B is processed m the asseruon 
part of the two readings, and the presupposiuon Pa 1S collected in the presupposmon part 
in each of the two readings. The resulting readings are combmed w1th OP2 at node (4). 
where for each of the two readings. every subset of the presupposmon part 1S mcorporated 
into the assertion part. Wlth 1ts complement remaining in the presuppos1uon part. The 
number of readings expands to the number of the power set of the presupposition part. One 
of the two readings at node (3) has two presupposiuons, and so the number of readmgs 
expands to four. The other readmg has one presupposmon, and so two readmgs are 
generated from that. Each reading at node (4) has the form of a pair of an assertion and a 
set of presuppositions. 
The procedure for denving a set of poss1ble readings tn ( 1 2) 1s rather sunplified. 
but it g1ves a general idea of how the set 1S compositionally denved. The rules for Dynanuc 
Predicate Logic are introduced at ( 1 3), which are actually used to derive the set of vanous 
readmgs compositionally in Dynamic Predicate Logic. 
( 1 3) Rules for Dynamic Predicate Log1c 
1) [ R( x 1 ,. ,x0) ] = {<A.cr{wfe <Jj  <f(x1 ), . . .  ,f(xJ> e R, } , {  } > }  
iff { X J ,  • . •  ,x0} � Va else { wfe <Jj <f(xJ), . . .  .f(xJ> e R,} undefined 
ii) [�] = { <A.cr.rlze x {  wfe a1 -,3¢: wge So(Z(cr)) }.S1-X>ISe [4>] . 
X={ A.cr.a-} or 0cX�S 1 } 
S :;:  <So, S t >  
iii) [3xcjl] = { <A.cr.rlze xfSo(Z( { wfl 3g<xf: wge cr}))],St-X>I Se [$]. 
X={A.cr.cr} or 0cX�St } 
iff xe Va else So(Z( { wfl 3g<xf: wgea-})) undef"med 
iv) [04l] = {<A.cr.cr, S t u { So}>l Se [cjl] } 
v) [ ell " 'I'll :;: { dcr.r1ze x [A.cr'.S0(Z(cr'))](To(cr)).S t U T t -X> I Se ['If], 
Te [cjl], X:;:{ A.cr.cr} or 0cX�S 1 } 
vi) [04>] :;: { <Aa-.cr,S1 -X>I Se [cjl], 3cr. cre Dom50) & rlze x[ So(Z(cr))] -:;; 0, 
X =  {A.cr.cr} or 0 c X �  St } 
vii) [�'I'D = [-.($1\-,{'lf))] 
viii) [\>'x4>] = [-.(3x-.4>)] 
Rule i) shows that atom1c formulae, which have empty presupposition parts. do not expand 
readings. Rule ii) 1S a rule for the negauon operator. In this rule S 1S one member m [4>D , 
and it has a form of a parr <SQ,S I> So 1s the CCP of the asseruon part and S 1 1s a set of 
CCPs corresponding to tnggered presuppositions. The rule specifies that every subset of 
St is incorporated in the assertion part with its complement remaimng as a presupposlUon 
set. By domg this, this rule expands the number of readings. Rule (iii) does not expand the 
number of readings even though presuppositions have different scopes Wlth respect to the 
existentlal quantifier. Whether or not an accommodated presuppoSlUOn has scope over the 
existential quantifier does not make any difference in its mformauveness. The only 
relevance of this rule 1s whether variables in presuppositions get bound by the quanufier 
The operator in role iv) is respons1ble for collecung presupposiuons m the presupposmon 
part.7 
71 th.tnk th.ts can or cannot be dispensed wnh dependtng on how presuppositions are collected 1n the 
presupposition part when a presupposition is embedded tn another If they are collected separately. wluch IS 
the way that rule iv) IS actually formulated, we need the operator. On the other hand, 1f they are collected a:. 
one presuppos1tt0n wluch has an embeddmg structure. we do not need the operator Instead we need a rule 5
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When a free vanable is allowed, (14a) is allowed to have a wrong reading. In 
(14a), if the presupposition triggered by h&S bicycle 1S accommodated before � is 
interpreted, the variable�. which corresponds to the pronoun Jm, is free, and Jt will have 
the reading which lS represented roughly as in (14b). 
( 14) a. 
b. 
A boy. is riding his bicycle. 
3x(boy(x)) " <lf3!Y'\bicycle(y) " own(x,y))] " ri.de(x.y) 
•3!y(bicycle(y) " own(x,y)) " 3x(boy(x)) " ri.de(x,y) 
This is prevented by the defmedness conditions in ( 13i) and ( 13ili). 
The readings we have derived so far are only possible readings. There is a 
coodilion for them to be admissible readings. Repeating the same informalion or nWcing a 
contradictory st.aLement has to be excluded. This is wh.al the Correctness Condition StaLes 
(Stalnaker 1979, van deT Sandt 1992, Zeeva1 1993). The condition is formulaled in (15-
16). 
(15) Correctness Condition (= CC): 
An asseruon 1S correct iff 
it is i) infgnparjve. and ii) pot coptradictgty. 
(16) If A.F { <a.P> • ... }( {  ... ,<So.St> .... }) = (<y�uSt> . ... ) .  then V'Ge Doma(0 c 7t(CJ)nl(o) c 7t(CJ)Ila(O)), 
where 7t = M.rlze �ustZ<O), and 'Y = A.o.a(So(o)). 
In the condition (16), PuS1 means that no presuppositions in S I  are inCOipOI2.led into the 
assertion part. Thus, 'Y lS the result of combining only assertion pans. Consequently. the 
rule sta.tes that when no presupposition is incorporated in the assertion part. the processing 
of the assertion pan must reduce the context, but not to the empty set. 7t(CJ) is added to the 
condition because projected presuppositions are processed before the assertion pans are. 
By including this in the-condition, we can capture cases where presuppositions are bound 
as well as cases where assertions are not informative. It will prevent anaphoric 
presuppositions from having wide scope over their antecedents by making lbe antecedents 
uninfonnalive, as in (17). 
(17) If John is married, he will come with his wife to the party. 
If the presupposition triggered by the definite description is incorporated with wide scope 
over the ut.ecedent of the conditional, it will make the latteT uninformative. The 
Correctness Condition excludes this reading. The condition applies in every step of the 
denvalions. 
Now that we h.ave derived a set of admissible readings, we have to updale the nwn 
context with them. In this analysis, contexts have a form of a set of altemalive cootexts. 
Even when we start with a single context, an utterance can generate alternative contexts 
because it may be updated with a set of CCPs. So we have to assume tbal an uttmulce 
upda.Les a set of contexts. This is formulaled in ( 18). 
which uy• that wbcJI 1 presuppoi1U011 with 111otber embedded presuppolibou 11 w:orporar.cd iltto the 
a.ueruon pan. the embedded prc.IUJ'POIIUOD 11 collected to the ptesuppolitJOD pan. Both formullllonl have 
to support the Obterv1uooal fact lhat wheo 1 prauppo��uoo ta projccud. iu embedded one 11, too. 6
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In ( 18), I: IS a set of contexts, and each context is represented as CJ. The mterpretaUon of a 
sentence � is a set of pau-s of asseruons and presuppostuon sets of the form <A.P> The 
remammg presuppos1uons m each presuppostuon set. each of wtuch IS represented as Z in 
( l 8). are projected to the roam context The result is represented by the letter Y 1lus serves 
as an argument of the assertion part. In next section, however, I will assume that there is 
only one context regarding wtuch utterances are mterpreted., as formulated m ( 47). 
3 . Information and posets of admissible readings 
I have clauned that the mearung of a sentence is represented as a set of admissible 
readings_ Now I am going to show that the set ts a parually ordered set (= poset) in terms 
of mformattveness, and that the reading corresponding to global accommodauon 10 other 
analyses is the most mformauve 10 1t I will begm w1th the negation operator 
Presupposiuoru are usually interpreted w1th wide scope over the negation operator In 
some cases where presupposttions are canceled by later utterance�. however, we need them 
interpreted w1th narrower scope than the operator a OtherwiSe, the conversauon does not 
survive s10ce the context becomes the empty set. Thus, presuppostuoru need to be 
10terpreted w1th w1de scope over, or narrower scope than, the negation operator Let's 
assume that the 10coming context CJ consists of four groups of possible worlds according to 
the two propos1uons A and PA in ( 1 9) CJ = W 1 u W2 u W3 u W4 9 
( 19) John did not regret leavine Mazy. 
(20) a. 
In example ( 19), the presupposition P A can be incorporated outside or inside the scope of 
negation_ These two opuoru generate R 1 and R2 m (21  )_ The scopes of presuppos1uons 
are explicitly expressed for exposttory purposes. 
(21 )  Rt : [CJ + PAJ + [not AD = CJ+PA - [CJ+PA+[A] ] = W4 = CJI R2· CJ + [not [PA& A] ] =  CJ - [CJ+PA+[A] ] = W l  u W2 u W4 = 02-
The two readings update the same context CJ to CJI and CJ2 respecuvely CJI IS a subset ;:,f 
CJ2 Smce R 1 results 10 a smaller context than R2 from the same context. R I  1s more 
mformative than R2 . We have to note that R 1 IS the reading 10 wtuch P A IS globally 
accommodated. This shows that a so called global accommodauon reading IS a more 
informative one in negation structures. 
Let's look at implication cases. First. we wtll see a case 10 wtuch a presupposttton 
occurs only m the consequent clause of a conditional , as 10 (22) to Let's assume that the 
propositiOns 10 (22) d1v1de the mcommg context CJ into seven groups. W l-W7 Thts IS 
shown in (23) 
(22) If John goes to work, Bill's children play basketball. 
8We have to note that wtthout the oegatton operator. a presupposttion ts not canceled See (45l. 
91 assume a context tn which presuppostttons are not sausfied. 
1°For purpose� of the followtng dtscusston, I will assume that Eoghsh tndtcauve condtttooals can be 
tdentlf'icd wtth matenal tmpltcatton 
7
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information 
relation i 
The most mfonnative reading R 1 Ra m (28) is the combm.abon of the global accornrnodanon 
of each presupposition. 
I have shown that the posstbility operator lS not necessanly a hole. ThlS is 
illustrated 10 (28) again: 
(28) a. 
b .  
It lS posstble that John regret cheaung m the exam. 
It is possible that John regret cheating m the exam and it is equally posstble 
that he didn't actually cheat in iL 
Hearers will assume from (28a) that John cheated 10 the exam unless a context lS provtded 
that 1t ts not the case, as in (28b). This unphes that global accommodation lS preferred 
unless tt is suspended/canceled. This can be expressed m tenns of infonnauveness. When 
the presupposnion updates the main context, tt will reduce the context non-tnvtally When 
it is incorporated wtthin the scope of the possibility operator, however. the context does not 
reduce at all unless the presupposiuon reduces the context to 0 Thus the former reading lS 
more mfonnative than the latter In (28b), the second clause would reduce the local context 
obtamed from the global accommodation to 0. Hence only the narrow scope readmg of 
the frrst clause survives. 
He1m ( 1992) attempted to explain why presupposiUoTlS generally have wtde scope 
over the belief operator when they occur m the complements of verbs like believe. thtnk, 
etc. The presupposition that Blll cheated m the exam in (29a) IS proJected unless the 
sentence is preceded by (29b) 
(29) a. 
b. 
John believes that Bill regrets cheaung in the exam. 
John believes that Bill cheated 10 the exam. 
The ambtguous scopes of presuppostUons can be compared regarding mfonnauveness. The 
reading with a wtde scope and that wtth a narrow scope can be represented as follows: 
(30) a. 
b 
cr + PA + BaA 
cr + Ba(P A & A) = cr + Ba(P A) + Ba(A) 
(wtde scope) 
(narrow scope) 
In (30), BaA roughly means 'a believes that A' To compare the mformauon of the 
readings, I need to point out that the followmg does not hold. Cf. Hintikka ( 1962: 43, 48) 
(3 1 )  If { w }  + [Bact>] = { w } , then { w } + [4>] = { w } 
This stmply means that even if a believes that 4> holds in w, tt 1s not the case that ct> holds in 
�· Therefore, a possible world in cr + Ba(P A) may or may not be in cr + P A· Now we have 
to check whether a posstble world in cr + P A ts also in cr + Ba(P A). To detennxne tins. we 
have to understand the semantics of the belief operator, which was ongmally proposed by 
H10tikka ( 1962, 1 969) and re10terpreted m dynarmc semanucs by Hetm ( 1992) 
(32) For any context cr, cr + Bact> = { we cr: fa(a.w) + ct> = FB(a.w) } 9
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be a Simpler expression w1th the same amount of information so that it would make an 
expresswn w1th a presupposition more likely to be assoctated w1th a weaker readmg. Thi.s 
1s. however. not the case Expresswns whtch have the !lame meamng!. w1thout 
prcsuppostuons are always more complex or longer than expressions wtth presuppo!.itions. 
Thus once a presupposition tS aUowed to have a stronger reading, this is an unmarilcd 
reading. and hearers wtll regard it as what the speaker intended 12 
I have to pomt out that presupposttions are not quite the same as R-hascd 
1mphcatures Ord1nary R-bascd tmplicaturcs come from the expressiOns tn the asseruon 
part. Therefore, tf ll tS negated. the tmphcatures do not anse On the other hand.. 
presuppostuons arc not part of asseruons, and thetr scopes w1th respect to the negauon 
operator are determined by therr rncorporauon mto asseruon. Another difference from other 
R-hased 1mphcatures is that there tS an mformat10n scale formed from lingwsuc forms 
dtfferent structures make different scales of mformattveness This makes it hard to regard 
global accommodauon readmgs as JUSt conversauonal unphcatures from weaker rcadtngs 
If thJs analysis ts on the nght track, tt ts expected to make a correct predicuon. Van 
der Sandt ( 1992) makes a different pred1ct10n from mine in accommodaung a 
presuppostuon when tt ts tnggered m the consequent clause of a condiuonal sentence. He 
assumes that presuppostUons are anaphonc. and therefore need antecedents If they do not 
find thetr antecedents. they are accommodated so that anaphora relauon.s can be e.�tablished 
He clarrns that a higher postUon m the accessibthty path ts preferred a.s an accommodauon 
Site. ThtS predicts that the K l -K2-K.3 1s the preference order m the followtng simphfied 
DRS. My analysts predtcts the K l -K3-K2 order: van der Sandt prefers K2 to KJ. but my 
analysts predtcts the oppostte since K2 is a monotone-decreasrng domam. 
(37) If A. then B 
K l  
[5] --->� 
My analysis predicts that a readmg tn whtch a presupposmon IS accommodated tn 
K2 is selected only when a reading 10 which the presupposition IS accommodated m K.3 IS 
canceled/suspended.. Look at the following sentences: 
(38) a. 
b .  
C. 
If John gets roamed, his children wtll be happy 
If John gets roamed. he will have children and they wtll be happy 
If John gets roamed and has children, they wtll be happy 
When we assume that John has no children. (38a) seems to allow two readrngs: (38b) and 
(38c) Compared with this. (3a) does not allow the same readmgs: 
(3 ') a. 
b. 
??If baldness IS hereditary, John will have children and they wtll be bald. 
If baldness ts heredttary and John has children. they wtll be bald. 
(3'b) sounds fine, but (3a) does not allow thJs readtng. I would like to suggest that only 
when an accommodauon at K.3 ts posstble 10 (37), tS an accommodauon at K2 allowed. 
This IS what my analysis would predict. 
12Beaver ( I  992) suggested lhe opposHe regardtng (3-4): weak pre�uppo:.1110ns are pnmary readmg5 and 
strong presuppostuons are 5elected only when weak readmgs are awkward 11
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that the speaker does not know whether or not John got roamed recently. 1lus also leaves It 
open whether or not the speaker knows that John got mamcd. A hearer believes from t1us 
that whether or not John got mamed ts still indetennmate, and so he ts not sure whether he 
has to accommodate the presuppos1t10n. Moreover, something else tS mvolved m 
10terpreting thlS sentence. If the speaker knows that he got roamed, he wtll utter the 
sentence with a focus on recently. Wben recently is not focused. the hearer will believe that 
the speaker does not know whether or not John got married. 14 
Sentence ( 4 1  b) does not seem to presuppose that there is a king of France. The 
proposltlon m the second dtsJunct says that France does not have an intelligent king. but we 
generally assume that there is only one king 10 a country. If this restriction is elimmated. a 
presupposition can be projected. nus is illustrated 10 the following sentence. 
(42) Either one of Ius wtves is tntelligent. or he does not have intelligent wives. 
The presupposition from the first disjunct is projected even when a relevant but more 
informattve proposition is negated in the second disjunct. 
Let's look at another problematic example: 
(43) If all countnes have presidents, then the Prestdent of France probably regards 
himself as thetr cultural leader. 
The uaerance of the antecedent clause unplicates that the speaker does not know whether all 
countnes have prestdents. One thmg to note is that from the antecedent clause it IS also 
open whether or not lhere 1S a country which has a prestdent. This will suspend lhe 
presupposition that France has a prestdent. ThlS can be contrasted with the following 
sentence, whi�h enswe.s that there are some countne.s winch have presidents: 
(44) If more countnes elect presidents than they do now, then the Pres1dent of France 
probably regards himself as their cultural leader 
This sentence presupposes that there are some countnes which have pres1dents now Even 
though it is not mentioned that France 1S among those worlds. the whole utterance seems to 
presuppose that there is a prestdcnt 10 France. So sentence (43) is not qUite neutral as to 
whether there 1S a prestdent 10 France, as Soames ( 1982) clauns. 
This discussion shows that when stronger 10format1on IS 10determmate. a cructal 
factor ts whether or not its weaker informauon is 10determ10ate. When 1t 1S 10determmate 
whether a person has grandcbtldren, it does not seem that the presuppostuon that the 
person bas a child is suspended, as in (4) When tt ts mdetermmate whether all nations 
have presidents, it seems that tt tS indetennmate whether there are nauons who have 
presidents. At this pomt I carmot suggest any generalizauon All I can say IS that when 
accommodation readings and anaphoric readings are related to each other and they are 
equally plausible, it ts because there IS a weak posstbility for presupposiUOflS to be 
suspended. 
6 . Motivations for interpreting sentences as sets of CCPs 
One welcome result of interpreting a sentence as a set of CCPs ts that backtracking 
is dispensable. In this analysis presuppositions introduce the whole range of admiSSible 
14Rooth ( 1992) claJms that focused elements tntroduce presuppositiOns If he lS nght, ll lS not clear whtch 
presupposltlon lS proJected in (4la),  the presupposn10n from the focused element or that trom the defimte 
descnpuon. 13
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